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FUN IN THE SUN AT ROLLING HILLS!
Your Millage Dollars at Work
Rhonda Bouma, Park Superintendent

When you visit Rolling Hills Water Park
this summer, you’ll notice a big difference!
Construction is currently underway for
a full replacement and expansion of the
Sprayground area. In February, the Parks
Commission awarded $950,000 to fund the
renovation and demolition of the existing
structures which began in mid-March. At
7,300 square feet in total area, the new
Sprayground will cover roughly 35% more
space than the old structure, and include a
variety of new features sure to provide endless
fun for everyone.
The main feature will include a raised platform
with interactive experiences and a play panel
for children to explore. Three water slides

and a giant dumping bucket atop the unit are
the paramount features of the structure.
The Sprayground will also feature a Tot
Zone that includes an Aqua Gather Station,
a fully accessible interactive water table for
children to manipulate the water flow through
different components. The Tot Zone will have
shade structures in place to ensure your little
ones can play all day without you having to
worry about too much sun exposure.
In the expanded area of the Sprayground, be
sure to visit the Flash Flood! This 17-foot tall
bucket slowly fills with water. Once it’s full,
a generous flood wooshes out the bottom
of the funnel and splashes off a platform in
(continued on page 10)
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The Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission was established in
1973 and this year, we celebrate 45 years of service to Washtenaw County.
What started as a modest collection of roadside parks has matured into a
nationally-recognized park system that now includes nearly 6,000 acres in 13
parks and 33 nature preserves—and we are still growing! Much of this success
can be attributed to the continuity of leadership on the Commission. After 45
years of service, two of the Commission’s founding members, Robert Marans
and Jan Anschuetz, were recently reappointed to serve an additional threeyear term. In addition, after nearly 30 years, Janis Bobrin was reappointed
to a three-year term as citizen appointee, having previously served on the
Commission as the Water Resources Commissioner representative.
While we honor our long-term members, we recognize the importance of
continuing to infuse the Commission with new ideas. In January, WCPARC
welcomed Brenda McKinney to her first term on the Commission. Ms.
McKinney has been a long time supporter of parks and recreation and
has served as an elected official for 21 years as the Treasurer of Superior
Township. As we celebrate 45 years, we are grateful for the dedication
that the Parks and Recreation Commissioners provide to the residents of
Washtenaw County.

2018 Pavilion & Room Rentals (fees apply - rates subject to change)
Independence Lake County Park
(734) 449-4437

Rolling Hills County Park
(734) 484-9676

Meeting Room, seats 35-40
Beach Center Pavilion, 120
Independence Woods Pavilion, 90
Meadow’s Edge Pavilion, 90
Blue Heron Bay Pavilion (4 bays), 30-180

Great Room, seats 30-50 (plus 31 outdoors)
Sunshine Pavilion, 65
Woodlands Pavilion, 90
Prairie Pavilion, 200
Family Pavilions (2), 12

Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center
(734) 971-6355

Sharon Mills County Park
(734) 222-9098†

Party space, seats 26

Pierce Lake Golf Course
(734) 475-5858
Pavilion, seats 160
Clubhouse, 52

Mill Building, seats 50 (up to 200 with tents)
Picnic pavilion, 36-48
†
Reservations required with Food Art, a full
service catering and event planning agency

*Visit parksonline.ewashtenaw.org for pricing, availability and to reserve your space. For a listing of free
pavilions, available on a first-come, first-served basis, visit washtenaw.org/parks.

EDITOR/GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Hannah Cooley, Management Analyst
Printed on 100% recycled paper,
100% post-consumer content,
processed chlorine-free
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Independence Lake
Blue Heron Bay Pavilion

Rolling Hills’
Great Room at the Lodge

Sharon Mills
Mill Building

washtenaw.org/parks

parks@washtenaw.org

YPSILANTI AREA BORDER-TO-BORDER PLANNING
Follow the Trail!

The current planning process seeks to
delineate the best way to fill each gap,
as well as identify opportunities for
improvements to existing trails. Parks
staff met regularly for seven months
with a committee of representatives
from the City of Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti
Township, Eastern Michigan University,
Washtenaw Area Transportation Study,
and the Friends of the Border-to-Border

Credit: Bryan Mitchell

While noticeable Border-to-Border Trail
(B2B) construction has been happening
around Chelsea, County Parks has
simultaneously been coordinating a B2B
planning process for the Ypsilanti area.
Most of the trail between US-23 and
the Washtenaw-Wayne county border
was established in the early 2000s, but a
few small gaps remain where the trail is
not fully connected or has no dedicated
bicycling infrastructure.

Credit: Bryan Mitchell

Rosie Pahl Donaldson, Park Planner

Depot Town

Trail. In these meetings, the committee
brainstormed trail alignment options
through the gaps and assessed their
feasibility.
Two public engagement sessions were
held in March in different locations.
These 5-hour sessions were open house
style: people could come and go at their
convenience, interact with a variety of
visual materials and staff, to provide their

Walking on the Ypsi B2B Trail

input. Attendees were asked to offer their
own evaluations of the feasible options
the committee drafted, express new
ideas for the gaps, and draw or describe
improvements and amenities they would
like to see.
If you missed the public engagement
sessions, an online survey version will
be available soon on the County Parks
website, washtenaw.org/parks.

NAPP NEWS

Natural Areas Preservation Program | Total Land Protected: 4,678 ac. | Since 2001
Ginny Trocchio, Planning Superintendent
For those involved in management of natural areas, springtime is
an exciting time, not only for the long awaited bursts of color from
wildflowers after a long winter, but it also means getting back out
in the fields for prescribed fires. You may notice “Prescribed Fire”
signs around natural areas, or see billows of smoke from a nearby
preserve.

Staff Facilitating the Burn at Meyer Preserve

Fires are a tool used to maintain meadows, prairies, and forests;
reduce invasive plant cover; reinvigorate native diversity; and
establish areas seeded with native species. Stewardship staff has
increasingly been using this tool for effective land management.
This spring, the crews completed prescribed fires at six parks
and preserves, totaling 65 acres. Be on the lookout in the fall for
additional fires.

Summer 2018 | Newsletter
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NEST BOX HEROES

An Inside Look at Monitoring Nest Boxes
Kelsey Dehring, Park Naturalist

High in a tree a bird is perched near
the end of a branch. His soft, charming
warbling song fills the air. His vibrant
royal blue head and back, and rusty
red chest make him appear as a jewel
adorning the branch. He is a bird loved
by many, he is the Eastern Bluebird.
Below he watches over his nest box that
overlooks an open grassy field. From
within the box his mate flies out. Her
blue color is much more subdued, but
by no means is she any less elegant. For
many, what goes on inside a nest box is a
mystery. But for a few lucky volunteers,
they get to experience the wonderful
world of bluebirds up-close.

such as the Black-Capped Chickadee,
Tree Swallow, and House Wren. The
spread of aggressive, invasive species like
the House Sparrow tipped the balance.
Also, suitable nesting habitat diminished
because people cut down trees with
natural cavities because they were viewed
as unattractive.
Our program has been running since the
late ‘90s, and today has almost 80 boxes in
eight different locations. Last year alone,
140 bluebirds fledged from our boxes.

Nest box monitoring programs started
across Michigan and the U.S. as a
response to the decline of bluebird
populations. Typically, bluebirds nest
in tree cavities created by woodpeckers,
but they aren’t the only ones wanting to
nest there. There is stiff competition for
prime nesting cavities from native species

None of this would be possible if it
weren’t for seven dedicated volunteers.
At least once a week from April through
July, our volunteers will venture to their
designated location to check on their
boxes. “I enjoy and use the park often,
and wanted to give something back to
the park, which resulted in working with
bluebirds,” says Tom Seibert, who has
been volunteering as a nest box monitor
for 19 years at Rolling Hills. He alone
has helped 955 young bluebirds fledge

Bluebird Eggs

Bluebird Babies

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A NEST BOX VOLUNTEER?
We have multiple locations looking for devoted volunteers.
You can find more information on our website in the Jobs &
Volunteer section, or contact Kelsey Dehring at
(734) 971 – 6337 x 330 or dehringk@washtenaw.org.
4
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into the world. When Seibert started he
was monitoring a humble eight boxes,
but he has grown the program to about
20 boxes.
Another property with a large number
of boxes is West Lake Preserve. This
preserve has 24 and is monitored by two
volunteers. Lisa Langley, who has been
monitoring for four years at this location,
said her interest in being a monitor
started from her curiosity about the
birds themselves. “Bluebirds have always
appeared to be so happy to me. I wanted
to get to know them better—get closer.”
Monitoring nest boxes can be a great way
to understand birds better. Each species
acts differently, and each mating pair has
their own personality. Volunteers have
a range of experiences from brave and
stubborn bird parents, to a pair that will
watch quietly from a nearby tree.
The nesting season is a dramatic time to
be a part of. There can be many highs,
such as finding the first egg of the season
or returning to an empty nest after all
of the young have fledged. However,
these highs are accompanied by lows.
Volunteers will encounter birds killed
from fighting over the nesting spot, and
nests destroyed by predators or other
birds.
If you ask our volunteers they will all tell
you it’s an incredible opportunity and the
good outweighs the bad. Ann Fulmer,
who has been volunteering at West Lake
for six years, sums up why volunteering is
worth it. “Just getting out there in nature
with all of the sights and sounds that fill
up your senses; there is just nothing that
compares. And, every time you open a
box you just never know what you are
going to observe. It’s always somewhat
of a mystery and often a surprise.”

washtenaw.org/parks

parks@washtenaw.org
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Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center

Credit: Fred Golden Photography

Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission		

washtenaw.org/parks

Rates (Effective July 1, 2013; subject to change)
Individual 16-61 • (Y) Youth 3-15 • (S) Senior 62+
(D) Disabled (with doctor’s note)

		
		

County		
Resident

Daily Fees

Individual
Y/S/D

Annual Passes
Individual
Y/S/D
Family
Over 80

NonResident

$8		
$6		

$230*		
$180*		
	 $495*
	 $60

$9
$7
$345*
$270*
$745*		
	  $60

*Renew before your Annual Pass expires to receive a $10
discount. (Does not apply to “Over 80”.)

6 Month Passes			
Individual
Y/S/D
Family

$175		
$135		
$370		

$265
$205
$555

30-Day Pass			
$45		

$45

Summer Pass (Valid May 1-Aug 19, 2018)		
$80		

Fitness/Instructional Swim Classes

$80

See pages 6-8 for class registration fees†

Fitness Class “Drop-In” Rates†
Individual
Senior

Track (1/12 mile)
Gymnasium
Heated Pool (Barrier-free)
Cardio Training Equipment
Strength Training Equipment
Locker Rooms
Assisted Care Locker Room
Personal Trainers
Swim Instruction
Fitness Classes

N

Building Hours

Mon–Fri, 6am–10pm
Sat, 8am–6pm
Sun, Noon–10pm

Stadium

Independence Day, July 4 - Closed
Pool Closure, Aug.11- Sept. 3
Annual Maintenance, Aug. 20 - Sept. 3 - Closed

Visit Us!

2960 Washtenaw Avenue
(entrance on Platt Road)
Meri Lou Murray
Ann Arbor, Michigan
(734) 971-6355

Washte
na

w

Meri Lou
Murray
Recreation
Center

US-23

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

kwy

Facilities & Programs

Exit 37B

Rec Center
Entrance
County Farm Park
Entrance

Platt

About Us

$9/class
$7/class

Registered participants are allowed to make up their
absences in any class priced at equal or lesser value of the
class in which they are registered (excluding martial arts and
self defense classes). Non-registered individuals may drop in
to Fitness classes when space is available.

Huron P

†

$8/class
$6/class

Administrative
Offices
R e c r e a Summer
t i o n
2018 | Newsletter
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Group Fitness Classes
CONDITIONING
Online Registration: 6/3 - 6/23
Walk-in Registration: 6/4 - until filled
($2 registration late fee after class begins)

Classes Run: 6/24 - 9/22

Aerobics and Strength
#43300
Tone, strengthen and firm your entire
body! Bands, weights, resistance tubes,
floor mats provided.
T

5:35-6:35p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

No Classes: 7/4, 8/20 - 9/3

Aerobic Interval		
#43200
Combination of aerobic conditioning and
muscle work using weights, bands, balls
and steps. This is a great cardiovascular
workout!
9:40-10:40a

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Basic Aerobics		
#43210
Slower paced, entry-level workout for
all ages. 40 min. aerobics, 20 min.
conditioning & stretch.
M
F

9:15-10:15a
9:10-10:00a

A
B

$53 (Sr. $43)
$58 (Sr. $47)

Step It Up!		
#43220
Basic step class designed for older adults
who still love to move! Class includes
light weights and bands. Get those hearts
moving and step along with us. No prior
step instruction required.
M
W

8:15-9:00a
8:15-9:00a

A
B

$40 (Sr. $32)
$40 (Sr. $32)

Boot Camp		
#43230
Ready to kick your workout routine up a
notch? Come experience this high-energy,
whole body workout! This class can be
adapted to most fitness levels and is sure
to generate results.
W

6:10-7:10a

A

$53 (Sr. $43)

Advanced Step		
#43240
Targets lower extremities, excellent fat
burner. Advanced choreography and/or
intensity.
T
Th
Sat

6:45-8:00a
6:45-8:00a
8:05-9:05a

A
B
C

$73 (Sr. $59)
$73 (Sr. $59)
$58 (Sr. $47)

Step Interval 		
#43250
Combination of aerobic conditioning
using step and muscle work through
weights, bands, and/or ball. This is a great
cardiovascular workout!
F

4:00-5:00p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Body Weight Boot Camp
#43260
Get stronger and feel better with this
fast-paced calisthenic workout utilizing
the most powerful piece of equipment
you have-your own body! Students of all
fitness levels welcome
Sun
6

5:15-6:15p

A

Balanced Yoga		
#43400
Use yoga movements and breathing
techniques to relax and strengthen your
mind and body, while increasing flexibility
and working core muscles.
Th

CARDIO

Th

MIND & BODY

$53 (Sr. $43)
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Basic Sculpt & Condition
#43310
Slower paced entry level workout for all
ages. Hand weights and tubes strengthen
and tone muscles, while improving
flexibility and balance.
T
Th

8:30-9:30a
8:30-9:30a

A
B

$58 (Sr. $47)
$58 (Sr. $47)

Power Sculpting		
#43320
Intervals of low-impact aerobics, and
conditioning. Fast paced, easy to follow
and a very effective fat burner.
M
W

5:30-6:30p
5:30-6:30p

A
B

$53 (Sr. $43)
$53 (Sr. $43)

Sculpt & Condition		
#43330
Tone and strengthen the total body. Mild
aerobic workout, adaptable yet challenging
for all fitness levels. Hand-held weights,
tubes, bands provided.
Sat

9:20-10:20a

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

CYCLING

Studio Cycling		
#43600
Experience the high gear cardio energy of
this indoor cycling class! Blast calories,
build muscle, and increase endurance.
Drop-ins not permitted when class is
at capacity.
T
F

12:05-1:05p
6:15-7:15a

A
B

$77 (Sr. $66)
$77 (Sr. $66)

DANCE

Dance & Tone		
#43700
A blend of different dance and aerobic
intervals (salsa, cha-cha, line dancing,
etc.) combined with full body toning and
sculpting work. A great fitness activity for
those who enjoy dancing, aerobics, and
having a good time!
T

9:40-10:40a

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Personal Trainers!

If you’re looking for that extra
boost of motivation, personal
trainers are available. Photos
and bios of each trainer are
available on the bulletin board
at the facility and our website
at washtenaw.org/parks.

5:35-6:35p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Beginning Pilates		
#43410
Pilates with resistance bands for whole
body conditioning. Strength training,
stability work, and gentle stretching will
improve core strength, posture, balance
and flexibility.
Sat

11:45a-12:45p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Fitness Pilates		
#43430
Increase core strength and flexibility of
the spine, improve posture, alignment and
mind-body connection.
M

6:45-8:00a

A

$66 (Sr. $53)

Matwork Pilates		
#43440
Benefits include increased overall
flexibility, abdominal strength and an
overall sense of well being. Feel stronger
and leaner as you develop your core.
M
W

10:30-11:30a
10:30-11:30a

A
B

$53 (Sr. $43)
$53 (Sr. $43)

PiYo			
#43460
Mix of Pilates & yoga that increases
flexibility and core strength. All fitness
levels welcome.
M
Th

11:45a-12:45p
6:40-7:40p

A
B

$53 (Sr. $43)
$58 (Sr. $47)

Yoga with Weights		
#43470
Strengthen your body’s muscles and
bone density with easy weights and
learn to correct your alignment with
gentle yoga poses and relaxation.
T

4:25-5:25p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Stretch and Strengthen
#43480
This class is for all ages and levels of fitness
to strengthen and stretch all major muscle
groups at their own level. Core work and
balance will be addressed.
T
Th

10:50-11:50a
10:50-11:50a

A
B

$58 (Sr. $47)
$58 (Sr. $47)

Yoga			
#43490
Class includes breath control, meditation,
and the adoption of specific bodily
postures to increase health and relaxation.
F

5:15-6:15p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

washtenaw.org/parks

parks@washtenaw.org

REC CENTER BRIEFS
MARTIAL ARTS & SELF DEFENSE

Tae Kwon Do		
Learn the technique, strength and
proficiency of this martial art style under
the instruction of Grand Master B.C. Yu.
Youth (Ages 5-12) Sun/W 4:10-5:10p
7/1-7/29
A
8/1-8/19
B
9/5-9/30
C
Adult (Ages 12 and up) T/Th 7:45-8:45p
7/3-7/31
A
8/2-8/16
B
9/6-9/27
C

#43500
$48
$36
$48
#43501
$54
$30
$42

Tai Chi		
#43510
Harmonize body & mind, better handle
stressful situations, learn to release body
energy to move with unified integrity
using your structural alignment. All levels
welcome. Instructed by Karla Groesbeck.
T

6:40-7:40p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

WATER AEROBICS

Water Aerobics		
#42000
Looking for a new and refreshing way to
stay in shape? Water aerobics is a great
low impact workout that can improve
strength, flexibility, circulation and
cardiovascular stamina. Workouts can
easily be tailored to match your abilities.
No swimming skills required.
M
M
T
T
W
W
Th
Th
F
Sat

9:00–10:00a
6:00–7:00p
9:00–10:00a
10:00–11:00a
9:00–10:00a
6:00–7:00p
9:00–10:00a
10:00–11:00a
9:00–10:00a
9:00–10:00a

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

$53 (Sr. $43)
$53 (Sr. $43)
$58 (Sr. $47)
$58 (Sr. $47)
$53 (Sr. $43)
$53 (Sr. $43)
$58 (Sr. $47)
$58 (Sr. $47)
$58 (Sr. $47)
$58 (Sr. $47)

Group Fitness Hotline
734-971-6355, #5
Call for daily, current class
schedule; updated only to
announce class cancellations.
(Substitutes for regular instructors
will not be recorded)

AEROBICS

Friendly Reminders

World Dance Fitness		
#43100
This fun and easy to follow cardio
dance class combines high-energy and
motivating music with unique moves and
combinations that make you feel like you
are partying on the dance floor!
Sat

10:35-11:35a

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Zumba Fitness®		
#43110
This Latin-based aerobic fitness class uses
easy, fast, and slow rhythms set to fun
Latin and international music. A real “feel
happy” cardio workout!
M
F

6:40-7:40p
6:30-7:30p

A
B

$53 (Sr. $43)
$58 (Sr. $47)

Zumba Gold®		
#43120
Class combines zesty Latin and
international rhythms with exhilarating,
easy-to-follow moves and an invigorating
party-like atmosphere. The pacing and
moves are designed to suit the needs of
the active older participant, as well as
those just starting their journey to a fit
and healthy lifestyle.
F

10:25-11:25a

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Zumba Toning®
#43130
An innovative muscle training program
using lightweight dumbells in combination
with Latin-inspired dance rhythms. It
provides participants with a safe, effective,
redefining total body workout.
Sun
W

12:10-1:10p
6:40-7:40p

A
B

$53 (Sr. $43)
$53 (Sr. $43)

Zumba Step®
#43140
Looking to strengthen and tone your
legs and glutes? Step right up. This
class combines the awesome toning and
strengthening power of step aerobics,
with the fun fitness-party of Zumba.
Increase your cardio and calorie burning,
while adding moves that sculpt your core
and legs.
M

4:15-5:15p

A

$53 (Sr. $43)
NE

Dance, Stretch & Stability W! #43150
This fun class is designed to improve
strength, balance and flexibility with a
dance component. Great for all levels and
abilities.
F

7:45-8:45p

A

$58 (Sr. $47)

Body Works		
#43160
Have fun with this easy cardio workout.
The music will surely move you. Plus
basic weight training will maintain muscle
tone. Class will end with gentle mindful
movement and relaxation.
W

9:15-10:15a

A

$53 (Sr. $43)

Class Drop-In - Drop-ins are not available when class is
at capacity.
Age Restriction - Must be 16 or older to enter the cardio or
weight room. Must be over 13 to be in the building without
an adult. Please make sure to bring a school ID for age
verification purposes if you are under 16.
Fitness - Review class schedule for new times.
Gym - We limit attendance during basketball, therefore you
must get a wristband from the front desk in order to be in
the gym. Gym schedule goes into effect 6/18.
Pool Schedule Change - Please note, we have adjusted
the pool schedule time for swim lessons. Summer schedule
available at the desk 6/4 and goes into effect 6/18.
Party Space - When renting this space, each guest must
pay to enter and you must follow the pool/gym schedule.

Annual Shutdown
The recreation center will be closed for the annual
maintenance shut down from 8/20 through Labor
Day, 9/3. In addition to floor refinishing, painting
and general maintenance, locker replacements and
pool regrouting will be our major projects. Due to
the regrout project, the pool will be closed for an
extended period of time, from 8/11 through Labor Day.
Recreation Center pass holders will have access to the
City of Ann Arbor pools free of charge from 8/11 until
9/3. Please see the front desk for more information
regarding procedures for visiting the city pools.

Day Camp and Camp Big Heart

Day Camp begins 6/18/18 and goes through
8/10/18. Camp Big Heart is the week of 8/13/18
and ends 8/17/18. During this time, the east side
of the gym will be closed for day camp and the pool
schedule will also be modified.

Class Registration Options
In person • Fax • Mail • Online
Online registration at:
parksonline.ewashtenaw.org.
Forms are available at the front desk
or online at: washtenaw.org/parks
(select “Forms & Publications” and under
the “Application Forms” drop-down menu
choose “Class Registration Form”)
Mail to: Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center
P.O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor, MI 48107-8645
Fax: 734-971-2094

Class Fee Refund Policy
Cancelled or full class

Full refund

Before class begins

Full refund
less $5 service fee

After class begins*

Pro-rated refund less $5
service fee

Missed class

No refund

No cash refunds; credit card or check only.
*Refund after 1st class only with letter from doctor
for medical disability or from employer indicating
transfer from the area.
| Newsletter
Summer 2018Summer
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Instructional Swim
Registration Required

I Online Registration: 6/10 - 7/7

Walk-in Registration: 6/11 - 7/14

($5 late fee per class for registration after 7/8)

Lessons Run: 7/14 - 8/9

4 WE
E
SESS K
ION

For online registration, select the
name of the child you would like to
enroll from the drop-down menu.

Make up: 8/1

PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS

GROUP SWIM LESSONS
Parent Tot 1
$32
#41010
(6 mos–18 mos with adult) With adult
participation, infants and toddlers learn
to enjoy water activities. Songs and games
teach the children water comfort. One
adult per child.

Level 2
$36
#41070
(Must pass Level 1 or with permission)
Learn to combine and coordinate basic
swimming skills into complete strokes.
Rhythmic breathing introduced; front and
back crawls will improve.

			
Sat
11:00–11:25a		

			
Th
4:50–5:30p		
Th
5:40–6:20p		
Sat
10:50–11:30a		

Parent Tot 2
$32
#41020
(18 mos–3 yrs with adult) Through songs
and games, and with adult help, pre-school
aged children learn water comfort and
simple water skills. One adult per child.
			
Sat
10:30–10:55a		

Session I
A

Parent Tot 3
$32
#41030
(2½–4+ yrs with adult) We’ll begin to
practice skills from Preschool 1; for kids
who aren’t ready to be in the water without
a parent. One adult per child.
			
Sat
10:00–10:25a		

Session I
A

Preschool 1
$32
#41040
(At least 4 yrs) Great for beginners!
Children with little or no water experience
will learn water comfort, supported
floating/kicking, basic arm movement.
			
Sat
12:00–12:25a		

Session I
A

Preschool 2
$32
#41050
(4–5 yrs) Children already comfortable
in the water will practice swimming skills
without support. Floating, kicking, front
crawl and back crawl will be taught.
			
Sat
11:30–11:55a
Sat
12:30–12:55p		

Session I
A
B

Level 1
$45
#41060
(At least 5 yrs) Children who can float
and kick on both front and back without
support begin to complete their strokes.
Focus on stroke completion and technique.
			
Th
4:50–5:30p		
Th
5:40–6:20p		
Sat
10:00–10:40a		
8 Summer
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Session I
A
B
C

Session I
A
B
C

Level 3
$36
#41080
(Must pass Level 2 or with permission)
Deep water comfort is a must. Improved
stroke technique and endurance is the
focus. Children work on more distance
with front and back strokes, along with
breaststroke and treading water.
			
Th
4:50–5:30p		
Th
6:30–7:10p		
Sat
11:40a–12:20p		

Session I
A
B
C

			
Sun
2:00-2:30p		
Sun
2:30-3:00p		
Sun
3:00-3:30p		
Sun
3:30-4:00p		
Th
5:00-5:30p		
Th
5:30-6:00p		
Th
6:00-6:30p		
Th
6:30-7:00p		
Th
7:00-7:30p		
Th
7:30-8:00p		
Sat
10:00-10:30a		
Sat
10:30-11:00a		
Sat
11:00-11:30a		
Sat
11:30a-12:00p		
Sat
12:00-12:30p		
Sat
12:30-1:00p		

Session I
A
B
C
D
E
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
F
G
H
I
J
L

Level 4
$36
#41090
(Must pass Level 3 or with permission)
Students will refine and improve all
strokes learned while increasing endurance
and stroke efficiency. More distance is
introduced.
			
Th
5:40–6:20p		
Th
7:20–8:00p		
Sat
12:30–1:10p		

Credit: Bryan Mitchell

Session I
A

Private Swim Lessons $100
#41000
(4+ yrs) One-on-one instruction to fit
individual needs. Five week sessions. A
second person may be added to the same
lesson for $50.

Session I
A
B
C

ADULT & TEEN

Beginning Swimmer $40 (Sr. $30)#41100
(13+ yrs) Designed for those with little
or no water experience. Class will focus
on water comfort and introduction of
strokes.
			
Th
6:30-7:30p		

Session I
A

Intermediate Swimmer$40(Sr. $30)#41110
(13+ yrs) Designed for students with some
water experience and swimming ability.
Class will focus on stroke improvement,
including correct breathing coordination.
			
Th
6:30-7:30p		

Credit: Bryan Mitchell

YOUTH

Session I
A

(734) 971-6355 x 0 | dsk@washtenaw.org

No make-ups, refunds, or substitutions for
missed instructional swim classes

No class registration refunds

washtenaw.org/parks

parks@washtenaw.org

Meet Our Staff
Head out to Independence Lake County Park this summer and you
might encounter these friendly faces!
Julie Sigda was recently hired as Park Manager. She comes to the
park with a robust background in aquatics, having worked with
the American Red Cross for over 20 years. Ethan Kremkus, our new
Park Maintenance Tech, recently transitioned from a park seasonal
manager to a full-time staff member.
Julie Pahl, Park Supervisor, is starting her second summer season and
is looking forward to overseeing the operations at Blue Heron Bay. JP
Templin will be joining the Independence Lake Park maintenance crew
having previously worked at other facilities over the years. Thomas
Power, maintenance supervisor, will continue to make sure the park
is operating in top condition. Lastly, long time Park Superintendent
Brian Machemer (not pictured) looks forward to providing another
summer of outdoor fun.
If you see these folks out and about, make sure you say hello!

Check-Out Washtenaw County
Parks On Social Media!

Summer golf
At Pierce Lake golf
course
Excellent Value

18-hole weekday, primetime
rates start at $38 with cart
(Special rates start after 2:00pm.
Call for details.)

All Levels Welcome
5 tee sets, up to 6,917 yds

Ethan Kremkus, Julie Pahl, Julie Sigda , JP Templin, and
Thomas Power (from left to right)

Washtenaw County Parks
Summer Day Camps
Offering camp at three locations for children 1st
grade through 11 years of age
One-week sessions starting June 18th
Monday - Friday • 9:15am-4:15pm
(One-hour pre- or post-care
available for extra fee)

For more information:

Independence Lake County Park
3200 Jennings Rd., Whitmore Lake
734-449-4437 • $150/week, 9 weeks
Meri Lou Murray
Recreation Center
2960 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
734-971-6355 • $165/week, 8 weeks
($155 for annual members)
Rolling Hills County Park
7660 Stony Creek Rd.,
Ypsilanti Twp. 734-484-9676
• $150/week, 10 weeks
Register at for camp at
parksonline.ewashtenaw.org

Exit 159 off I-94, 1/2-mile north
on M-52 in Chelsea

(734) 475-5858
www.piercelakegolf.com

(Fee includes T-shirt, park entrance,
and Friday snack and cookout)

Group
ar ts a games,
natur nd crafts,
e
fishin programs
g, sw
,
week imming,
ly lun
and m ch,
ore!
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(734) 971-6337

Washtenaw County
County Parks
Parks &
& Recreation
Recreation Commission
Commission
Washtenaw

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

EXPLORE NATURE WITH
NATURALISTS KELSEY & SHAWN
Program Naturalist:
(KD) = Kelsey Dehring
(SS) = Shawn Severance
Programs are subject to cancellation. Age restrictions may apply.
Visit website for updates: washtenaw.org/parks.

Nature Fun For Kids!

10:30-11:30am | Kids ages 5+. Free. Max. 15 kids
per program. Registration #841002
Thurs, June 28 | International Mud Day
Section A
County Farm Park (KD)
Thurs, July 12 | Spiders!
Section B
County Farm Park (KD)
Thurs, July 26 | Monarchs & Milkweed
Section C
County Farm Park - Pollinator Garden (SS)
Section D
Thurs, Aug 2 | Cloud Spotting
Independence Lake County Park (KD)
Thurs, Aug 9 | Insect Safari
Section E
Rolling HIlls County Park (SS)

Preschool Hikes

10:00-11:00am | Kids ages 2-4 with caregiver.
Free. Max. 15 kids per program. Meets at County Farm Park, meet
at the Platt Rd. entrance. Registration #841003
Thurs, June 21 | The Red Ripe Strawberry

Section A

Thurs, July 19 | Round

Section B

Thurs, Aug 16 | Mouse in a Meadow

Section C

Junior Naturalists

Kids ages 7-12 (some locations require park entry fee)
Each program session will target a different area of nature, and build an
awareness of the natural world through direct observation. Sessions may be
attended separately; however, kids who attend four of the six programs will
be certified as Junior Naturalists. Adult nature programs may be substituted.
Free. Max. 10 kids per program. Registration #841004
Sat, June 16 | Bluebird Monitor | 10:30am-noon
Independence Lake County Park (KD)

Section A

Sun, July 1 | Botany for Beginners | 1-2:30pm
Scio Woods Preserve (SS)

Section B

Sat, July 14 | Stream Exploration| 10:30am-noon
Baker Woods Preserve (KD)

Section C

Sun, July 29 | Exploring the Prairie | 1-2:30pm
Leonard Preserve (SS)

Section D

Sat, Aug 4 | Going Batty | 8:30-9:30pm
Independence Lake County Park (KD)

Section E

Sun, Aug 19 | Bumblebee Watch | 1-2:30pm
County Farm Park (SS)

Section F

Registration required. Descriptions and registration at parksonline.ewashtenaw.org; enter registration # and section ID.
Questions? Email parks@washtenaw.org.
three different directions. The new area will
showcase over 25 spray features, including
water tunnels, spray jets, and geysers.
Behind the scenes, a UV filtering system
will ensure the most effective method for
disinfecting bacteria and pathogens from the
water. This method eliminates chlorine byproducts and provides the safest, healthiest,
and most environmentally friendly choice in
pool sanitation.
While construction is underway, all water
park admission prices will be reduced by $1
(except the Group Visit rate).
For updates on the construction
timeline, please visit our website
at www.washtenaw.org/rollinghills.
The water park will open for the
season on Saturday, May 26.
10
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STEWARDSHIP EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES
Manoomin: The Story of Wild Rice
in Michigan | Matthaei Botanical
Gardens Auditorium | July 11 | 6-8pm
Barb Barton will discuss the historic
wild rice beds that once existed in
Michigan, why many disappeared,
and the efforts of tribal and nontribal people to restore and protect
Manoomin across the landscape.
Book sale/signing to follow.
The talk is sponsored by the Michigan
Conservation Stewards Program with
the Stewardship Network. Free with
pre-registration, https://events.anr.
msu.edu/WildRice/

GARDEN WORKDAYS:
Volunteer In Your Parks

Do you love to garden? Want to learn about
plants, tips, and techniques? Garden alongside
Parks Horticulturist Kathy Squiers to learn these
and more!
Garden clean-ups, dividing, transplanting, and
fill-ins:
June 6, 13, and 20
July 11, 18 and 25
August 15 and 22
Free flower divisions are often available!
Please contact Kathy Squiers for location
information and to register at (734) 971-6337 x
336 or squiersk@washtenaw.org.
*Arrive any time and stay as long as your schedule
permits.

washtenaw.org/parks

CALENDAR

PROGRAMS & EVENTS
Program Naturalist:
(KD) = Kelsey Dehring
(RG) = Ron Gamble
(SS) = Shawn Severance
(FS) = Faye Stoner
Programs are subject to cancellation.
Visit website for updates: washtenaw.org/parks

parks@washtenaw.org
Summer 2018
Nature Program
Cultural Program
Special Event
Children’s Program
Vehicle Park Entry Fee
Program/Event Fee (all others FREE)
Pre-Registration Required at
parksonline.ewashtenaw.org

Rolling Hills Family Campout
Naturalist Presentation

JUNE

JUNE CONTINUED

AUGUST

Sat, June 2

Sun, June 24

Fri-Sun, Aug 4-6

Invasive Plant Removal | 10am-noon
Leonard Preserve | Join us in maintaining native
wildflowers by removing invasive plants.
Smell & Tell | 2-4pm | County Farm
Park—Platt Rd. Entrance | Follow the
springtime scent trail and learn about plants, flowers
and roots that shape the June scentscape.
Registration with AADL is required email registrations@
aadl.org.

Sun, June 3
Birds and Botany Along the Boardwalk
8-10am | Spike Preserve | On this hike we will
look for birds all along the trail and on the boardwalk
sections, we will turn our attention to plants. (FS)

Sat, June 9
Free Fishing | 10am-noon
Rolling Hills Park, pond near the
Lodge | Participate in Michigan’s Free Fishing
weekend. Poles, bait and instruction available. All
ages. No license needed! Reg. #841001, Section A - 1011am, B - 11am-noon. Max. 15 people per session.

Sun, June 10
Free Fishing | 10am-noon
Independence Lake Park, Beach
Center lot | See above. Reg. #841001, Section C - 1011am, D - 11am-noon. Max. 15 people per session.

Sat, June 16

#GetOutsideDay | 11am-2pm
Rolling Hills Park | Get outside and active
at Rolling Hills County Park! Learn about great ways
to enjoy parks this summer with sports clinics, an
obstacle course and a bounce house. Free event!
For more information contact parkinsons@
washtenaw.org or 734-484-9676 x.201.

Sat, June 23
ASD Swim Day | 9-11am | Rolling
Hills Water Park | Children with
autism can experience the Water Park in a safe
setting.
Early Summer Botany of a Sedge Meadow
1-3pm | Watkins Lake County Preserve
Explore a wetland system that contains sedge
meadow and fen communities. $6 or State Rec
Passport Required.(RG & FS)
Shinrin-Yoku Meadow Mindfulness
Hike | 2-3:30pm | County Farm Park Meet at the Medford Rd. Pavilion | Discover the
healing benefits of the Japanese practice of Forest
Bathing in a walking meditation hike with educator
Julie Woodward.

Celebrating Michigan’s Log Cabin Day
1-4pm | Parker Mill | Celebrate Michigan’s
Log Cabin Day! Tour the historic mills and log cabin,
and experience some ol’ fashion games and chores.

JULY
Sat, July 7
Summer’s Night Hike | 9-11pm
Burns-Stokes Preserve | Hike along the Huron
River in search of fireflies and glowworms, then
continue into the open prairie to see the waning
moon rise and talk of the summer night sky. (SS)

Sun, July 8

Summer Morning Bird Walk 8-10am |
Rolling Hills County Park | We will spend
lots of time in open field habitat in search of
bluebirds, savannah sparrows, meadowlarks and
more. Bring binoculars. (FS).

Sun, July 15
Exploring Leonard Preserve | 2-4pm
Leonard Preserve | Explore floodplain forests
and open prairie fields as we enjoy a mid-summer
walk in this expansive preserve. (KD)

Sat, July 21
Butterflies of Mid-Summer | 10am-noon
Spike Preserve | Hike boardwalks and trails in
search of butterflies. We will learn how to identify
butterflies and discuss habitat, flight pattern, and
coloration. (RG)
Firefly 5k | 9:30-11pm
County Farm Park, Platt Rd. Entrance | As part
of the 31-Day Challenge, join us for a glow-in-thedark 5k fun run through County Farm Park.

Sun, July 22

Botany of the Gosline Preserve with
Ellen Weatherbee | 10am-noon | Gosline
Preserve, park at Independence Lake County Park |
Gosline Preserve includes 42 acres of diverse
wetlands, grasslands, and woodland habitats. We
invite you to explore the diverse terrain with experts
Ellen Weatherbee and Faye Stoner. Registration is
required. Registration #841006.
Shinrin-Yoku Meadow Mindfulness Hike
6:30-8:30pm | County Farm Park, meet at
the Medford Rd. Pavilion | Discover the healing
benefits of the Japanese practice of Forest Bathing in
a walking meditation hike with educator Julie
Woodward.

Family Camp Out
Rolling Hills Park | 2-6pm
tent set-up | Fishing, nature programs, night hike,
and more. 1 or 2 nights. $7-$10/person. Preregistration required. Contact millerjs@washtenaw.
org or 734-484-9676 x.201.

Sat, Aug 11
Butterflies and Dragonflies Along Embury
Rd. | 10am-1pm | Park Lyndon North
We invite you to join to search these diverse habitats
and identify our discoveries. (RG & FS)

Fri-Sun, Aug 11-13

Family Camp Out
Rolling Hills Park | 2-6pm
tent set-up | See Aug 4-6 for details.

Sat, Aug 11
Perseid Meteor Shower Viewing
9pm-1am | Independence Lake
Park, Beach Center lot | Peak viewing night to see
the Perseid “shooting stars.” Viewing starts at 9pm.
No overnight stays. In the event of cloudy weather,
event may be cancelled. Reg. #841005. (RG)

Sat, Aug 25
Birding at Watkins Lake | 8-10am | Watkins
Lake State Park & County Preserve | Enjoy a
morning stroll through one of the county’s top
birding spots. State Rec Passport Required. (KD)
Geology On Display | 10-noon | Fox Science
Preserve | Join guest geologist Larry Bean for a
hike in an old gravel quarry now nature preserve.

Sun, Aug 26
Summer Woods Walk | 2-4pm | Whitmore
Lake Preserve | This hike will explore the
diversity of life found in an oak-hickory forest. (FS)

ONGOING

Sharon Mills Tours
June 17 & 24, July 22 & 29, and Aug 19 & 26
1-4pm | Sharon Mills Park | Learn about the mill’s
varied uses over time with a focus on Henry Ford’s
influence.
Rolling Hills Water Park & Blue Heron
Bay Spray Park at Independence Lake
Park | Open Memorial Day weekend through Labor
Day. Visit washtenaw.org/parks for info.

SAVE THE DATE!

Dog Swim | Sept 8 & 9
Rolling Hills Water Park
Family Camp Out | Sept
8-9 | Independ. Lake Park

Summer 2018 | Newsletter
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Natural Areas Preservation Program (NAPP)

A.

Park Lyndon | 340 acres

1.

Leonard Preserve | 259 acres

B.

Cavanaugh Lake County Park | 59 acres

2.

Ervin-Stucki Preserve | 126 acres

17. Northfield Woods Preserve/
Arbor Woods Preserve | 81 acres & 22 acres

C.

Sharon Mills County Park | 248 acres

3.

Brauer Preserve | 314 acres

18. Clark & Avis Spike Preserve | 103 acres

D.

Pierce Lake Golf Course & Park | 232 acres

4.

DeVine Preserve | 157 acres

19. Sharon Short Hills Preserve | 84 acres
20. Trinkle Marsh Preserve at Easton Farm

E. Independence Lake County Park | 446 acres
		 -andGosline Preserve* | 40 acres

5.

Burns-Stokes Preserve | 29 acres

6.

LeFurge Woods Nature Preserve 		
160 acres

21. Baker Woods Preserve | 70 acres

F.

Osborne Mill Preserve | 39 acres

7.

Kosch Headwaters Preserve | 160 acres

22. Weatherbee Woods | 84 acres

G.

Park Northfield | 12 acres

8.

23. Jack R. Smiley Nature Preserve † | 100 acres

H. Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center
-andNelson Meade County Farm Park | 127 acres

Albert J. Miller and Robert &
Nancy Smith Preserve | 29 acres

24. Tom A. Freeman Preserve | 59 acres

9.

Raymond F. Goodrich Preserve | 48 acres

25. Harwood Heritage Preserve | 16 acres

I.

Swift Run Dog Park | 10 acres

10. Riverbend Preserve | 53 acres

26. Whitmore Lake Preserve | 235 acres

J.

Parker Mill County Park | 44 acres

11. Squiers Preserve | 57 acres

27. Herman L. Koenn Preserve | 191 acres

K.

Superior Center Park | 1 acre

12. Fox Science Preserve | 73 acres

L.

Rolling Hills County Park & Water Park
439 acres

13. West Lake Preserve | 275 acres

28. Watkins Lake State Park & County Preserve ††
1,122 acres (407 acres owned by WCPARC)

14. Meyer Preserve* | 260 acres

29. Dominican Meadows Preserve* | 90 acres

15. Draper-Houston Meadows Preserve
113 acres

* Public access not available at this time

151 acres

†

16. Scio Woods Preserve | 91 acres

Owned by Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy;
portions protected via NAPP

†

††

Recreation Passport required for parking lot use

Visit us online for photos, maps,
info, and detailed directions at
washtenaw.org/parks

